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ABSTRACT

The ternery glassy composition of the general formula

(AsSe } (AsTe ) can be considered as a pseudoblnary system at

x = 1, 3/2 and 5/2 and 0 * y < 1.

The results of DTA, electrical conductivity measurements, density

of such glasses as well as the x-ray diffraction of the crystallized samples

have been used to confirm this point of view and to explain the presence of

new phases not shown in the llaple binary systems As-Se and As-Te. The

possibility of transformation of the glassy network from partially polymerized

state HCN (molecular clutter network) to completely polymerized state CRN

(continuous random network) by mixing two structural units was also discussed.
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September 1987

1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, Wells and Boolehand have studied
1)

129,
Hossbauer

emission spectroscopy " due to different possible sites occupied by

tellerium in the pseudoblnary stolchlometrtc glasses (AsSe , ) - (AsTe,,,).

They revealed two different sites for selenium atoms; site A corresponds to

homopolar structure As-Se and site B corresponds to heteropolar structure

Se-Se or As-As. As the tellerium content increases the percentage of

site A Increases. The authors explained these results by the presence of

two different structures for the glassy state: a partially polymerized or

molecular cluster network (MCN) and a completely polymerized or continuous

random network (CRN). The transformations HCN •*• CRN can be induced by

increasing the tellerium content. Such transformation plays a central

role In glass forming tendency and the crystallization tendency as well as

the physical properties of the obtained glasses. As was indicated in

several works for (As,Se,)j (As.Te,) the kinetic of crystallization Is

so retarded that does not observe a crystallization exotherm T = T

easily in selenium rich glasses (x < 0.5). But as x + 1 the glasses

have high tendency toward crystallization. Similar results have been

observed for other pseudoblnary glasses . If we consider the phase

diagram of the ternery system ' As-Se-Te (Flg.l) the systems

(AsSe) - (AsTe) and (As^Se^) - (As.Se,) can have stolchiometrlc chemical

structure in addition to the known system (As,Se.) - (As.Te,). The

proposed chemical structures are [As(Se,T«)2 -2J2 and As2<Sei,Se2 <2 - Te^Tej .

for the first and the second pseudobinaries respectively. The first has

excess heteropolar bands As-As and the second has excess heteropolar bands

Se-Se (or TE-Te). Among the three pseudobinaries the system

(As^Se^) - (As_Tej) has the maximum structure disorder. The process of

alloying selenium-arsenic compounds by tetLcrlun should tffect to a great

extent the tendency towards crystallization of such glasses. The present

work reviews some physical properties namely; density electrical conductivity

and kinetic study of the crystallization process using DTA for these three

pseudobinaries. The resulted crystalline phases have also been studied by

x-rsy diffraction.
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2. EXPER MENTAL TECHNIQUE

For sample preparation stoichlonctrlc quantities of pure aresenlc

(99.9999%), selenium and tellerium (99.999*) were sealed In evacuated

quartz tubes. The synthesis have been carried out at 950 1 2OTC for

4-8 hours with periodical shaking followed by quenching in current air or
8)

In water-ice mixture to bring the materials into glassy state , The

amorphous structure and microscopic homogenlty was examined by x-ray
8) 9)

diffraction and other methods . The density and DC electrical

conductivity at different fixed temperatures for the glassy samples have
9)

been measured as described previously . The differential thermal analysis

(DTA) was carried out for each composition using Shiniazo DT-30 thernal

analysis system using different rates of heating 5-10 deg/mln. The x-ray

diffraction for the crystallized samples was carried out using the Philips

dlffractometer with Cu K radiation
6),10)

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The composition of the pseudobinary glasses examined are represented

by the three dotted horizontal lines on the phase diagram given in Flg.l.

In the same figure the phase diagrams of the binary elementary systems

As-Se, As-Te and Se-Te are given ' . The chemical compositions of

the general formulas (AsSeh (AsT« ) for x = 1, 3/2, 5/2 and 0 * y 4 I

are given In Table 1.

Penalty: The results of density measurements at room temperature for the

three pseudobinary glassy systems are given In Fig.2. For all the three

series the density Increases by increasing the tellerlum content. If the

density of the glasses can be considered as simple additive property

depending only on the fraction of each structural units according to the

equation

d(y) = (l-y)d(AsSe ) (I)

where dtAsSe^) and d(AsTe ) are the density of the corresponding

material, the theoretical value of the density can be calculated The

calculations have been carried out for x = 3/2 with values 4.490 and
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5.264 gr/cra for the glasses AsSe^,, and AsTe ,? respectively, and

the results are given in Fig.2. The deviation of the experimental data

from straight line relationship Indicates that the Increase of AsTe.,-

is not a simple addition of different structural units and can be

attributed to the transition from partially polymerized network (MCN) to

completely polymerized and more chemically ordered network .

According to this point of view the decrease of HCH contents leads to the

Increase of density as It 1* clear from the deviation shown in Fig,2 at

0 * y < 0.4. The general features of the change of density with y are

similar for x = 3/2 and 5/2 but different from that at x = 1.

Electrical conductivityi To Investigate the electrical properties of these saiples

typical temperature dependence of the D.C conductivity otT) for the three

pseudobinary glassy systems have been measured
9)

The results have been

used to compute the conductivity at room temperature (logo" , 0o c'
 an(l t h*

thermal activation energy of the conductivity E according to the

equation

otT) aQ exp(E /2kT) (2)

The values of log ô  and E for all values of x and y are given

in Figs.3 and 4, For x = 3/2 the simple additive formula similar to

Eq.(l) has been applied to calculate Eo(y) taking E g equals to 1.87

and 0.34 e.v, for glassy AsSe^,, and *s^e3/2 re*Pectlvely* T n e

results of the calculations are given as straight lines in Fig.3. The

decrease of HCN contents by increasing y leads to a deviation of EQ(exp)

from the theoretical straight line in the range 0 < y < 0.4 as the density

does.

Thermal differential analysis and x-ray diffraction: The DTA thermograms

for all the samples have been recorded at different rates of heating

5-10 deg/mln and sometimes 20° deg/mln. The details of these thermograms

as well as the kinetic calculations have been reported previously . The

characteristic transition temperatures T , crystallization temperature T£

and melting temperature T have been determined from the thermal spectrum.

The areas of the exothermic peaks corresponding to the crystallization process

have been used to study the crystallization kinetics of these glasses to

determine n the parameter defining the order of crystal growth and E st
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Che activation energy of the crystallization process using Auram1*

equation . Figs.6, 7 and 8 illustrate the dependence of T , T and

T for the three values of x and for 0 < y « 1. The results of the

kinetic calculation are given In Table 2. Some samples show more than

one characteristic temperature even by changing the rate of heating. For

example at (x - 3/2; y = 0.66) there are more than one t , at

(x = 3/2, y = 0.9, 0.5 and x = f; y = 0.1) there are more than one T ,

also for (x = 3/2, y = 0.2, 0.33, 0.57, 0.8) there are more than one T .

These facts are Indicated In Pigs.5, 6 and 7 by dashed areas. The samples

showing more than one possible characteristic temperature have some phase

separation during the crystallization process. In case there are definite

two crystallization peaks, both of them have been analyzed. The calculated

values of n and E are given In Table 2. Alternatively, if there
c ryst.

are no more than one clear characteristic temperature or crystallization

peak, it does not mean that there is no phase separation because of the

possibility of overlapping or the predominancy of one phase.

X-ray diffraction analysis for the crystallized phases: The amorphous

and the polycrystalllne states have been examined by x-ray diffraction for

powder materials. The polycrystalllne forms are obtained by anneal ling

glassy samples at temperatures between their softening and crystallization

temperatures (T - T ) determined by DTA for different soaking times.

These varied from 160°C to 260pC and from 7 up to 60 hours . The

x-ray diffraction patterns for all the amorphous (AsSe )._ (Aste ) show

a three stepped hump except for amorphous AsTe. This may be due to the

presence of three different types of chemical banding leading to the

contribution of diffracting atomic planes . This is clearly absent in the

case of AsTe glassy state which has completely polymerized structure

(CRN).

For x « 1 the completely crystallized AsSe shows a single crystalline

phase. However, AsT« crystallizes In two phases; one coresponds to

AsTe3,2 and most of all the other peaks are related to arsenic crystal

structure. The Intermediate compositions have more than one phase. In

the region 0 < y < 0.2 there are two phases; one corresponds to AsSe and

the new one corresponds to a deformed AsSe phase which may be considered

as As(Se. Te) phase where the structure building block contains both

selenlum and tellerlum, e.g.
8

-Se.
As - As

Se-
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where a > b. Increasing the tellerlum contents i.e. 0.1 < y < 0.9 a

more rich tellerlum phase have been developed of the type *s2<Sel/2^a'T*l/2'b

with b > a but still has the pattern of AsSe. Accordingly the system

(AsSe^ (AsTe) In the range 0 * y < 0.9 can be considered as pseudo-

binary structure and not a ternery one. The crystallization data, however,

show that there Is a possibility of crystallization in two phases for

y = 0,9 one rich selenium phase and the other rich tellerlum phase. The

presence of T In Fig.6 confirms this point of view.

At x = 3/2 according to the phase diagram Fig.l there are two

stolchiochemlcal structures AsSe... and AsTe,,- corresponding to y = 0

and y - 1 respectively. For our samples the separation between the

x-ray diffraction plans and the relative Intensities of the diffracted

peaks of both AsSe,,, and AsTe,,, are in good agreement with ASTH cards.

For the compositions (AsSe^,,). (AsTe,,,) in the range 0 < y < 0.5

there is a deformed AsSe,,, structure due to the substitution of As-Se

bands by As-Te bands i.e. the presence of nixed pyramidal structural

units. In the range 0.5 < y < 0.9 there Is a deformed AsTe,,, crystalline

structure corresponding to mixed pyramidal structure rich In tellerlum.

Accordingly it Is not difficult to consider this system as pseudoblnary In

all range of y. At the same time the crystallization data show the

possibility of crystallization of two phases at y = O.t and y - 0.9

which may correspond to rich selenium and rich tellerium phases. The

presence of two T and T and T confirms this point of view. These

two phases become very close to each other from the structure point of view

at y • 0.5. Consequently, around y = 0.5, the structure of the material

has the least mfcroheterogenity between the rich selenium and rich tellerlum

phases. At this point the crystallization energy Is also minimum (Table 2).

For the glassy system at x s 5/2 there are no stolchior.hemical

crystalline phases according to the phase diagram. Both A»Se;,j and

AsTe,,, glasses crystallized Into two phases; one of then Is polycrystallfne

selenium and the other is the corresponding AsSe,,, and AsTe-j.j

crystalline phases. For intermediate values of y there are Indications

that the mixed pyramidal crystalline phases developed as In the case of
9)

- AsTe^,,
9) As Ffg.7 showB, it is not easy to detect Tc and

T^ at y < 0.4. The crystallization energy calculated for 0.4 < y <• 0.8

Is much higher than In the case x = 1 or 3/2. The pseudoblnary structure
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of the glasses <A»Se ) ( (AsTes/2) is the most disordered one from the

chemical point of view and MCH Is the most appropriate description tor the

structure.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1) The compositions (AsSe }, (AsTe ) where * • 1, 3/2, 5/2
K l— y jt y

in glassy state can be considered as pseudobinary alloys.

tl) From the point of vlev of chemical banding the ratio of

disordered network (HCN) to an ordered one (CRN) increases as x increases

and as y decreases.

H i ) The glass formation tendency increases as x Increases and

as y decreases.

lv) The glassy system (AsSe^) (AsTe^ ) has the highest

tendency to glass formation and highest E

v) (AsSe-,2)0 5(AsTej,,> ^ in glassy state has the least

microheterogenlty and can be considered as Ideal material to be described

by CRN structure.
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TABLE 1
TABLE 2

X a 1

A«Se

<A.Se)0 6<A.Te>0 4

(AsSe)0 5<A BTe) O i 5

(As5e)0>3(AsTe>0>7

(AsSc)0 1(AsT«)0 ?

AsTe

Compos It ion

x > 3/2

A B S e3/2

<AsSe3/2'0.9 <A8Te3/2J0.1

<ABSe3/2>0.8 (AsTe3/2)0.2

<AsSe3/2>O.67(A9Te3/2)0.33

(A*Se3/2'o.5 (AlTe3/!)O.S

( A t S*3/2 >O.« ( A i T e3/2 )O.57

^ ' i r f o . Z <A'Te3/2)0.8

A s T e3/2

x = 5/2

A S 5 e5/2

<AsSe5/2>0.8(AsTe5/2J0.2

(AsSe5/2)O.6(AsTe5/2)O.4

<AsSe5/2)O.5CAsTe5/2)O.5

(AsSe5/2)O.2(ABTe5/2)O.8

A s T e5/2

0.3

(A8Se)0.1 ( A s T e >0.9

AsTe

(A.Se ) (AsTe,,,)

(*tS'3/2>O.67<*'T«3/2)O.33

{A'S*3/2>0.5
 (A9Te3/2>0.5

(A"S"3/a)08(A'Te5/2)0.2
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Flg.l The phase diagram for the elenents As-Se-Te.

Fig.2 The densities of the three system* at x = 1, 3/2 and 2

as a function of y. The straight line is the theoretical

value for x = 3/2.

Fig.3 The values of (-log o ) as a function of x and y.

Fig.4 The values of E as a function of x and y. The

straight line Is the theoretical value for x = 3/2.

Fig.5 The values of Che characteristic temperatures T , T and

T for x = 3/2 as a function of y.

The values of the characteristic temperatures T , T andFig.6

Fig.7

[or 1 as a function of y.

The values of the characteristic temperatures T , T and

T for 5/2 as a function of y.
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